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LIVESTOCK MARKET !

P TO BE ITABLiSHED !
FOR W.N.C. FARMER

k

Fifteen Hundred Farmers Ex¬
pected to Attend First

Meeting May 25.

100 GOING FROM THIS
COUNTY TO MEETING

i Field Day to Be Held at thCj
Lenoir Gwynn Farm in

Haywood County.
One huridj^d farmers of Transyl¬

vania county are expected to attend
Field Day establishment of a live¬
stock market and outlet for Western
Carolina farmers at the Lenoir |
Gwynn farm in Haywood county at |
1 i o'clock on the morning of May 25
v.hen motorcades from ail .

the 18!
Western counties will be present for]
the event.

Fifteen hundred farnjers are ex¬

pected to attend the meeting- which
will reveal how Western No'j.h Caro¬
lina farnjers are to receive the benefit
of the livestock outlet afforded by the!
White Provision company of Atlanta,'
subsidiary V>.L' Swift and company, ac-l
cording "to Iiruce Webb, promotion,
manager, Asheville Citizen and Ashe-
ville Times.

Experts from Atlanta. Pwaleigh and
other points will be on hand to show,
the farmers the type of cattle, hogs,!
and sheep, that are best suited for1
the market. It has been estimated!
that at least 110,000 stock hogs alone,;
will be required in this section to
produce animals for the market on

the hoof. j
Negotiations looking to the de-

(Continued on Farm Page)

REPUBLICANS WILL
NAM FULL TICKET

Convention To Be Held Friday
At 10 O'clock.Several Be¬
ing Suggested Nominees-

Republicans of Transy lvania
county will meet in the county court
house this Friday afternoon at 1

o'clock, for. the purpose of naming
a chairman, a county executive com¬

mittee, and nominating a county
ticket. It is said that a full county-
ticket is to be named. While several
names are being mentioned as pro¬
bable candidates for the various of¬
fices. no official announcement for
any office has been made.
The r.amo of Dr. II. L. Stokes has

been prominently mentioned as a

candidate for the legislature, among
others that are being suggested for
leading place on the ticket.

0. H. Orr, Roland Owen. W. P.
Fullbvight, J. Arvil Simpson and
others have been mentioned as prob¬
able nominees for the office of sher¬
iff and tax collector.
Kay Collins, of Rosman, and Mrs.

Roland Owens of Brevard, have been
mentioned by friends as probable
nominees for thy office of register of
deeds, and quite a few others have
also been mentioned for this place.
There is some talk of nominating E.

0. Shipman, W. W. Pruette as mem¬
bers of board of co. commissioners. All
of these suggestions are suggestions,
indeed, as none of those named have
expressed themselves as being in re¬

ceptive mood for the place. The talk
is among party members in, groups
where probable candidates are being
discussed.
A large crowd is expected to attend

the convention, which will be called
to order at 1 o'clock Friday after¬
noon.

' ' -IS

STAY OF EXECUTION
GRANTED BY COURT

Attorney for the five defendants
in the Brevard Banking company ease-

appeared before Judge John H.
Clement, of Winston-Salem, in Ruth¬
erford county Superior Court Mon¬
day morning and were granted a stay,
of execution. of the judgement of
Transylvania Superior Court.
The stay of execution was granted

by Judge Clement in connection with
a motion for a new trial, which is
to be made at the August criminal
term of Superior Court in Transyl¬
vania county. The motion for a new
trial is to be made upon the grounds;
cf newly discovered evidence.

FATHER OF SCHOOL
HEAD HERE IS DEADj
A. N. Jones, 81, of Lattimore, N. C.J

father If Prof. J. B. Jones, city-coun-j
ty superintendent here, died at his
home Wednesday night, May 11 fol-
lowing a short illness.

Funeral services were held Thurs¬
day and Prof, and Mrs. J. B. Jones
and son Paul were in Lattimore for
the services.

Mr. A. N. Jones has several friends
in Brevard, he having visited here
during tTie past winter. He was visit¬
ing with another of his sons only
three weeks before death claimed
him.

Mr. >^nes was a merchant and
manufacturer he having operated a

general mercantile business ..during
his active years. At various time he
operated cotton gins, saw mills, plan¬
ing mills, corn mills, and other lines.
Sunn ing are four daughters and

four so>; including Prof, J. B. Jones
and C. E. Jones of Talladega, Ala¬
bama, «vho visited here last summer
with his brother.

SILVERSTEEN GETS
FLOUR FOR NEEDY

Eighteen hundred, 25 lb. sacks of
i flour, enough to last 200 families for

2 months have been shipped by ex¬

press from Chicago at the expense of
the United States Government for
the needy families of Transylvania
county, according to J. S. Silversteen,
civic leader of Transylvania county

| and one of North Carolina's outstand¬
ing business men, who handled the
deal. He is head of the Red Cross in
this county.
The carload 'is expected to arrive

in Brevard early next week when it
will be distributed to carefully inves-

i tigated families by officials of the
! local welfare board.

Authorities are confident that this
carload will amply supply 200 fami¬
lies with flour until the garden pro¬
ducts begin to ripen for use in the
homes, j.pproximately two months.

Miss Florence Kern who has charge
;the Welfare distribution bureau has
announced that several generous do¬
nations have been made to her de¬
partment during the past week. Mrs.
L. M. Puette, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs.
J. P. Deaver and others made gener¬
ous donations of food and clothing.

Miss Kern requests that donations
of sewing thread be made since she
has found that several families have
to unravel flour sacks in order to get
thread for mending purposes.

\PLUMMER COMPANY CLOSING
OUT BARGAIN BASEMENT

j Announcement in today's Brevard
News carries the information that the

1 Plummer company is to sell out the
I entire stock in their Bargain Base-
jment. The company is offering the
stock in a sale that starts Friday
morning, at greatly reduced prices,
to keep from having to move the
stock. Plummer's Bargain Basement
has long been a favorite meeting
nlaco for thrifty shoppers.

Dr. Zachary Tells of Things
kHis Jlew Home Out West

number of citizens of Brevard;
%»ve been the delighted recipients of
enjoyable letters from Dr. J. F. Zac¬
hary, one of Brevard's outstanding
men who moved several weeks ago to

( Seattle, Washington to make his
^ home. . i 'Wmi

Br. Zachary had lived with his
famity here for a number of years
and was one of the most respected
and admired' men of the county, hej
havih'g been active in the Methodist
church, Masonic and other organiza¬
tions both religious and civic. He is
a dentist by profession and his Seat-

itle offict i- 'ocated at 400 Cobb

.. etter from Dr. Zachary to A- II.
Houston read as follows:
Dear Fisherman: I received a letter
from Howard yesterday saying that
vou had found my rod tips. I was cer¬

tainly glad to hear it, for I have lost
sleep wondering what in thunder be¬
came of them. If you will send them
to me 'I will appreciate. I can get any

kind of artificial lure for any kind of
fish here and if you will let me know
what you like most I'll send it to you.

I have not fished any yet, Have
been so busy getting organized that
I have hardly thought of going. Then
I am not so crazy about fishing un¬
less the weather is fairly warm and
it has been pretty. r»w ever -since tfe
arrived. However it is getting nice
now and it won't be long until I'll
see about the matter, provided I get
my rod tips. This is a paradise here
for such fools as you and I. There is
ervery sort of fishing. Anyone can
.fish and plenty of it. I understand
you have to walk in a few miles to
get good fly fishing but if a chap
wants to sit in a boat he can get
plenty here in Puget Sound. Two
fellows in the building here went
fishing recently and got 40' salmon in
one day, weighing from five to 25
pounds each. There is bass fishing

(Cmtttiurt on Back Puge)

BUSINESSAND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S
CLUBPRESENTING MUSICAL COMEDYHERE

Cast Includes ISO People.rA{ High School Auditorium Thurs¬
day and Friday Evenings.Benefit of the Girl Scout Camp¬
ing Fund.Unusually Attractive Presentation, Well Directed.

"Cool Knights," one of the neivj^
and most popular musical comedy hits;
of the season \vi" be p. _ U-d at

l Bitvai-d liigh School building, Tliurs-
; day and Friday evening, May 1!) av

j 20, respectively, under the auspices of
the Business and Professional Wom-
eir« club for tlte benefit of the Girl
Scouts.
The three act. comedy was directed

'by Walter Rekhley of the Triangle.
Producing Company of Greensboro
land it includes a cast of 150 person".'
! According to reports of the recent
! rehearsals, Mr. Reichley has found,
the talent in Brevard to be better!
than any he has found in other sec-
tions of the state. Ladies of the club

i lepc.t^ that the progress made in the'
few days set aside for practice has'
been splendid and they predict for

i the citizens one of the most enjoyable,
and amusing plays ever seen in Eve-
vard.

Perceval Hall and Sam will keep'
you holding your sides throughout the'
play. The culmination of Slim San-,
ders hunches will be worth looking;
for. Ruffin Wilkin's solo in the diean*.

girl floras is worth the price of ad¬
mission alone, The lighting effects by'
*'j alia lid Sictk't: and George Wv.-Tsfibld
on the choruses, especially the dreum
chorus, opening chorus and finale arc
of unusual beauty. The reunion of the
cla.iN- of ISM, a (Tjmic skit is purport¬
ed to be an unusually good, laugh-
provoking part of t.he program. Don't
miss the hula chorus with the cutest
kids in town. Last but not least try
and guess who Liza is.

Aside from the enjoyment that the
performance will provide for the
people of the community, the object
of the play is most worthy and ap¬
pealing. The Business anil Profes¬
sional Women's club, made up as it
if. of the wo^ien who are in the pro.
fession* and in business, have long
been sponsoring the Girl Scout Move¬
ment. The money that is to be
derived from presenting this play
will go to sending Girl Scouts to camp
during the summer. That is, the
proceeds from the play are put back
into the girlhood of the community,

(Continued on paye five )

BASEBALL LEAGUE
COMPLETES PLANS

First Game of Season to Be
Played Saturday.Tox-

away Comes In-

With the entrance of the Lake Tox-
away baseball club managed by Wal-
ter McNeely complet? plans for the
perfection of the Sylvan Valley

I League were arrange;!. The league in¬
cludes clubs from Penrose, Pisgah
Forest, Rosman and Lake Toxaway
and the first game of the League's
season will be held Saturday after¬
noon of this week when N. L. Pon-
der's Penros^ boys ^'ill play the Pis-
gah Forest team, managed by R. E.
Mackey.
Managers of the team's, together

! with C. M. Douglas, president, anil N.
' L. Ponder, secretary-treasurer will be

jthe governing board of the league to
settle all questions for arbitration
and have* general supervision over
the league.

There will be no cursing by players
in this league, it being emphatically
set out in the bylaws that any player
cursing shall at once be put out of
the game, with suspension for repeat¬
ed infraction of this rule.
Manager Bill McGinnis of Rosman

] will .take his aggregation to Lake
i Toxaway for his initial game with the

Mountaineers, managed by Walter

(Continued oil Back Page )

hoKWschool
FUNDS AT RALEIGH

I Sum of $16,000 of This County's
Funds Held Up By the
State Authorities.

State Treasurer John P. Stedman
j announced Tuesday that he would

! withhold $221,058.74 due to 29 coun-
Ities out of the State's appropriation

' of $1,500,000 for stato aid on extend-
ed school terms.

j According to Mr. Stedman, $16
j 897,73 is being withheld from Tran-

I sylvania county and will not be paid
until the county has raised its two-
thirds of the amount necessary to

pay for the extended term. i
This money is being withheld to

! effect indebtedness by the counties on
account of loans from the State liter¬
ary fund and the special school

I building fund, Stedman said.
When Stedman took office in Jan¬

uary of this year, these loans were
in arrears in the aggregate amount
of $704,000. The sums due the State
have been reduced by collections to
$297,000 and there still will be
$76,000 due the State after the col¬
lection by witholding of the $221,-
058.74

WORK STARTEDON
PAVING BROAD ST.

First steps toward paving the un-

paved stretch of Broad street which
reaches from the county jail to the
Kings Creek Bridge were taken last
week the State highway force began
work scraping the road into condi¬
tion.

It has been announced by highway
officials that the stone will be ap-
pfied to the.toad as soon as the weath¬
er permits and it is expected that the
stretch will be paved and completed
this fall.

Citizens have noted this work with
enthusiasms since this road is the
only unpaved stretch in. town and as

j one or the mam tooroiares '

oi iire-
(vard has long needed paving.

AUDITOR SOURCE OF
WORRY TO BOARD

Was Expected to Complete
Work In 15 Days.Took

60 Days For Job.
_1

i Troubles never come in single file,
1 the old sage has said, and, according
I to some of the town officials of Bre-
vard, the saying is most true. As if

| the wrestle with bond-holders, due
| interest coupons, slow payment of

taxes and street assessments, did not
'give the city fathers sufficient cause

jfor worry, a question has arisen with
the auditor recently employed to

I audit the town books that is giving
j great concern to the town officials,
¦*o the report goes.

Arrangements were made with the
) auditor to audit the books, an agreed

j price of $17.50 a day being the price
that the auditor should receive for his
work. The city officials expected the
work to be completed within a fifteen
day period, so It is said, but fifteen
days passed, and then another fifteen
days went whirling by, and still other
days came and went, as days will do,
and no audit was forthcoming, so thej
story goes. '

A few days ago the completion otj
the audit was announced, and with;
the announcement came a bill render¬
ed by the auditor for something over

( Continued, on Biwk Page)

FEDERMTONTO BUY
BULK OF PULP WOOD;
Secured Contract That Willj
Prorate Market For A Year
.At Hendersonville.

According to Harry Rotha of the:
Farmery Federation, Inc. the Federa-;
jtion has made some very substantial
contracts for pulp wood and extract
wood to be shipped from May 1, 1932
to May 1, 1933, and while the priccs
are lower than they were during the

; past year, still it gives our farmers
a chance to pick up some ready cash,
when he cannot realize rash from
other farm products.

This wood will be bought at all the
. Federation warehouses, the nearest

one to Brevard being that at Hender¬
sonville. It has been suggested that
Transylvania fanners interested in
this work see the Hendersonvilli-
(warehouse authorities and sign up
j with them for the amount of wood
you want to get out this year, so that
plans can be made to take care of
the wood.

There was more wood cut last year
than the market could take care of
and this will probably happen again
this year, therefore we do not recom-j
mend that any farmer cut any wood;
without "he has contracted the sale of
the wood he expects to cut.

So far there is no market for pop-
ular pulpwood and we would not ad-1
vise any {firmer cutting any poplar
wood at this time. If the pulp mills;
decide to buy poplar wood later onj
we will advis<vyeu and give you con- 1
tracts to get. out poplar.

All pulpwoods must be made from:
green timber. No wood from dead-
timber will he taken at the mills, j
Some farmers do not get all of thej

bark off from their wood and in ai
number of cases the pulp mills have
charged us back with repeeling wood.
Usually this Is caused from a little
bark that is left around the knots,

I and if you are careful arri will watch
this. It may save you several dollars
on a sar load-

1 Some people have asked what kind
I of n<ne -will no into puJpwood. Any
(Kino <n pine timber including white i

| time is taken for. pulpwood.

COMMERCE BODY IS
DOING GREAT WORK'

With Headquarters !r U. D. C
Library, Will I*elp That

Good Institution.
Chamber of Commerce work is

| going 'forward in splendid manner,;
and with an aggressive advertising
campaign unisr dirctfton of th<
."publicity committee, it is believed!| that Brevard and Transylvania ccun-

ty will enjoy a splendid summer'
season. Selection of the U. D. C.

j Library building as Chamber of Com-i
) merce headquarters, with Miss Sue

; Hunt, librarian, in charge of the;
commerce rooms ,is considered a

! master stroke by interested citizens-
| The library building is in a most

: beautiful location, in the center of the,
town, and Miss Hunt's gracious
manner of meeting people will scon
make the headquarters a regular

: meeting place for the visitors during
the season. It also will be a great
:he!p to the library, having Chamber
of Commerce headquarters in the
building. This will be pleasing to the-
rcanv friends of the ladies of the
U. D. C.
The library* has meant as much to

Brevard as any other one institution
here, yet a few ladies have borne the
burden of maintaining the institution
With the Chamber of Commerce
headquarters open at all times in the:
library building, new friends ar.d
patrons of the library will be made
at rapid rate.

Miss Hunt is one of the most, popu.
lar young women of the community,
and her services to the Chamber of
Commerce will be invaluable.

WANT INFORMATION
AS TO ALL BOARDING
HOUSES AND HOTELS

' ;

Advertising Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce Now

Proparmy List 3.

EACH ONEMUST FURNISH
HIS OWN INFORMATION

Lists to Be Printed at Early
Date, Hence the Necessity
For Haste In the Matter.

Announcement is made thot ths
publicity committee of the Chamber
of Commerce has prepared the ropy
for the Brevard booklet and advertis¬
ing matter, and the same is now in
the hands of. the printer, and will
soon be ready for distribution. It is
the plan of the committee tc inclose
with each booklet the regular -beet
containing a list of the hotels, board¬
ing "houses, apartments for rent,
furnished rooms and furnished
houses for rent. This sheet will eon-
tain valuable information to tha
prospective tourist, and will be equal¬
ly valuable to the owners of same, as
it places their offering right into the
hands of the prospective summer
tourists.
The committee, working hard, has

no time, however, to make a canvass
of the town and county and gaiher
such information. The committee de¬
cided to ask each operator of ^benrd-ing. houses, hotels, rooming houses,

(Continued on Back Pun4 )

HOSPITAL TO OPEN
j BY FIRST OF JUNE

Plans are being ruahec' for open¬
ing the Lyday Memorial Hospital in
Brevard on the first of June. Dr.

f Charles L. Xe-,viand, prominent phy¬
sician and surgeon of Brevard, and
jDr. C. E. Cunningham, formerly of

; Atlanta, but for the past two years
! a surgeon in Angels Hospital, at
Franklin, are at the head of the new

| institution. The hospital is being
called the Lyday Memorial Hospital
in commemoration of the great ser¬
vice. rendered to the people of the
county by its first physician, Dr.
Andrew J. Lyday.

i Announcement two weeks ago of

jthe hospital organization and the de¬
cision to open it at once created great
interest throughout the county. Camp
'directors, patrons of camps, summer

! tourists, and citizens of the county al!
agree that the hospital establishment
is one of greatest importance to the
community.

FULL TIME WELFARE jWORKERFORCOURTY'
Miss Lois Dosher, state director of

county welfare organizations was vis-
I iting in Brevard and other sections of

I Transylvania county last week, rela¬
tive to a project now under foot t<p
employ a fij^J time welfare worker
for the county.

Miss Dosher conferred with wel¬
fare officials here and explained thai
beginning July 1st, the state will pay

: one-half of such a workers salary, if
the salary does not exceed $1000.00,
that is. the state is willing to pay a

maximum of $500.00 for the welfare
worker.

Transylvania county welfare work-
ers have the matter under considera-
tion at this time and it is expected
that they will announce their inten¬
tions within a few days.

.

3500 POSTCARDS TO
BE MAILED TOURISTS

- r

The local' Chamber of Commerce
has been donated 800 picture post¬
cards of scenes in Transylvania coun¬

ty which they plan to send to per¬
sons in various sections of the coun¬

try in connection with Post Card
Day, an annual event inaugurated by
that organization. 500 of the cards
were given by Long's Drug Store, JOO
by Ward.-, Barber shop and new*
stand and 100 by Austin's Studio.
The Chamber of Commerce ha? set

the goal of 3500 cards to be sent out
this year. All citizens are asked to
send not less than 10 cards on Friday
May 20. Persons sending cards are

requested to report to the Chamber
of Commerce in order t>at a check
may be made of the number being
mailed oyt.

BAPTBT WOMEN TO
HOLD CONVENTION

The Annual Associationai Woman's
Missionary Union of the Baptists will
convene at Little River church near
Brevard on Tuesday, May 24th, at
10:30 a. ra. All W. M. U. organiza¬
tions in the country are urged to send
delegates.

Mrs. Edna R. Harris of Raleigh,
Mrs, J. R. Morgan of WaynesviU<\
Mrs. J. B. Jones and Mrs. Julian
Glazer.er of Brevard are on this pro-
garm, and otMr talented women arc

expected Y. W. A., G. A. and Sun¬
beams of the various churches will
also take part, and the meeting will
be hospitably entertained by the Lit¬
tle River women which guarantees a
social feature of no small son.

Mrs. E. R. Pendleton, Asso. Supt.,
announces that all is in readiness, and
the women of the churches are cor¬

dially invited for the all-day session
on the 24th.

|Brevard Institute Planning
37th Commencement Event

I <.

Brevard Institute is preparing to
celebrate its thirty-seventh annua!;
commencement which will begin on
Sunday, May 29th., when the grad-j
uating sermon will be preached by
Rev. J. G. Huggins, pastor of Asbury
Memorial Church, Asheville, N. C.
This service will be held in the Bre¬
vard Methodist church while ail of the ;
remaining exercises of the week will]
be held in San Angelo Chapel at the'
school.
On Tuesday evening. May 31st, at'

eight o'clock, Miss Julia Merritt, Di i
rector' of the Music Department will!
present her class in recital. On Wed¬
nesday evening at the same hour, the
contests in recitation and declamation
among the girls and boys awarded
in these activities by Miss Mable Jet¬
ton and Mr. H. Y. Neel.

Thursday will b£ Class Day, and
will be celebrated in the morning at
ten o'clock by the class, with approp-!
-;of~ rio«v nay "voiv-iaes. one'
o'clock in the afternoon, the annual
Faculty Senior Luncheon ...will take

place in the school dining room. To
I this regular feature of eu* cr-mmence-

ment exercises, there is being added
this year a new feature in -that all
alumni of the Institute who can at¬
tend kre- invited to participate. At.
eight o'clock Thursday evening tlje
graduation exercises will take triace.
Rev. J. 0. Smith, Methodist Pastor
at Clemson College, S. C., will address
the class which consists <.f thirty-two
high school graduates ard nine com'-
mercial school graduate:;; Mr. Pio
Sanchez of Havana, Cuba, 1» first
honor graduate in the high school
class, with a percentage of r.mety-six
and one tenth. Miss Jean McDonald .

has won the place of tecond honor
with ninety five and five tenths per¬
cent. Of the class of *32, eight have
completed their year's .work to date
¦with qn average of ninety percent or
above.

Another interesting fentura- en- the
program of Thursday evening, is th«s-

(Continued on-Back Page)
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